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Couer.· More tlwn 200 bum ond troumo
" victim•" portlclpoted In til. mou COJ'uoltv erercise ot 8\V/ Airport on Mov 12.
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Emergency Management at an Airpor(
Catootrophe, ICCI poge 4. Photo bv ]lm
Faullcner.
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SYSCOM Assists EMS Personnel in Field
.M aryland recently became first
in the nation to have comprehensive, statewide emergency medical
communications. The Emergency
Medical Services Communications
System ( EMSCS ) was developed
to assist the EMS professional in the
6e ld. By providing on-site medical
consultation capabilities, as well as
direct communication between the
ambulance crew and other system
components-hospitals, helicopters,
other ambulances-the EMSCS
helps to maximize the skills and
t:Taining of ambulance teams.
The use of the EMSCS by 6e ld
personnel has largely involved car-

Trauma Course
For Nurses
To Be Offered
A 35-day, intensive, skm-oriented course in trauma will begin
September 13 for emergency department, operating room, intensive care unit, and Aoor nurses in
the designated a reawide trauma
centers.
T he course will be given two
days a week over a 6ve-month
period until January 31 so that
nursing staHs will not have to cope
with the absence of several nurses
for an extended length of time. The
program objectives are to provide
an in-depth education on all aspects
of trauma care from the initial
phases through rehab ilitation.
Approximately 20 days of didactic material and 15 days of
clinical experience and skills perfonnan ce are planned. The didactic sessions are scheduled at the
areawide trauma centers and the
clinical parts at th e l\II EMS Adult
Trauma Cente r, the Ba ltimore Regional Burn Center, and Union
Memorial's H and Center. Carole
Katsaros, R.N., a nd Pat Perdue,
R N., are coordinating the course,
with primary facu lty from the
!\H EMS physician and nursing
staffs.
Each trauma course will be
limited to 24 nurses. Continuing
education credits are available
through the University of Maryland
School of Nursing, De partment of
Continuing Education.
Advanced skills and concep ts
will be taught in 11 subject areas:
t:Tiage, advanced life support, assessment and priorities of tra uma
patients, emergency intervention,
de6nitive management for speci6c
system injuries, physiologic responses of the body to shock and
trauma, team approaches to emergency care, preparation for and
t:Tansport to a specialty referra l center, nursing responsibilities in the
15 areas of the EMS Act of 1973,
establishing and maintaining an
areawide trauma center, and prevention of complications in the
trauma patient.

diac consults and telemetry. Any
ambulance in Maryland responding
to a cardiac alert can be patched
into a nearby hospital with a consulting physician and telemetry
console.
The El\ISCS is a lso equipped
to facilitate the handling of trauma
cases. SYSCOM, the systems communication center located at the
Maryla nd Institute for Emergency
Medical Services in Baltimore, is
the coordinating center for trauma
transports anywhere in the sta te
and occasionally from other states.
This center is responsible for arranging admissions to the specialty
referral centers for various types of
t:Tauma: adult trauma ( MIEMS);
pediatric trauma ( Hopkins ); burns
( City Hospital and Washington
H ospital Center); hand trauma
( Union Memoria l); neonatal emergencies (City, H opkins, University
of Maryland ); and spinal cord injury (!\HEMS ).
SYSCOM has dedicated telephone leased lines ( EMSTEL) to
For each adm ission, SYSCOM must
make bet ween 15 and 25 calls, once
tile adm ission Is definite.

each county cent:Tal alann, and to
key notilication numbers in Baltimore City. A U H F radio keeps
SYSCOl\1 in contact with Maryland
State Police helicopters in the air
and a special U lCOM radio was
recently installed to provide communication with a U other he licopter
traffic. SYSCOM is always aware of
the location and status of all MSP
helicopters and availability of all
specialty referral centers.
SYSCOM is manned by five
full-time EMSCS operators; each is
an emergency medical technician
( EMT) having completed the di-

A SY SCOM operator facllltat co a trauma potient tronoport and admission

dactic ( classroom) portion of the
cardiac rescue technician (CRT)
course, with at least a year's experience on an ambulance or in communications. These quali6cations
are required so that the EMSCS
operators can communicate effectively with both the EMS professional in the 6eld and physicians,
nurses, and other medical professionals in the hospitals.
EMS trauma protocols call for
ambulances responding on trauma
cases to contact SYSCOM \vitb
medical infonnation on patients to
be transported to a specialty referral center. With this infonnation,
SYSCOM can the n initiate a call
sequence to dispatch the nearest
helicopter and alert the appropriate
receiving facility.
For each admission, SYSCOM
is responsible for notifying all medical team leaders, city fire and police
departments, administrative personnel, campus police, etc. Each
group must be continually updated
on ETAs and any available medical

MIEMS Outlines Requirements
For EMT Reciprocal Certification
Emergency medical technicians
( EMTs) moving to Maryland from
other states will be granted reciprocal certi6cation as Maryland EMTs
if they meet the requirements that
are listed below.
Fonnal reciprocity agreements
are in p lace with Pennsylvania, Virg inia, and West Virginia. To receive
certification in Maryland, EMTs
from these states:
1. Must be Maryland residents
affili ated with a Maryland ambulance/ fire company.
2. Must show proof of successful completion of the certifying
state's 81-hour DOT-approved
EMT course.
3. Must apply at least six
months prior to the expiration of
their EMT certi6cation. ( Candidates whose EMT certilications will
expire in less than six months must
successfully complete the 21-hour
EMT refresher course prior to reciprocal certilication. )

EMTs meeting these requirements will receive reciprocal certilication \vith the expiration date
concurrent \vith that of the certifying state.
Candidates from Washington,
D.C., must meet all of the above requirements and successfu lly complete' the practical and written
exams.
From states other than Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia ,
or D.C. (including candidates certi6ed by the National Registry) :
1. Candidates must be Maryland reside nts affiliated with a
Maryland ambulance/6re company.
2. Candidates must show proof
of successfu l completion of a DOTapproved EMT program.
3. Candidates must successfully complete the 21-hour EMT
refresher course.
4. Candidates must successfully
complete the practical and written
exams.

data must be r elayed to the admitting team. For each admission
SYSCOM must make between 15
and 25 calls, once the admission is
de6nite.
W1th the patient's vital medical
infonnation available, SYSCOM
can better infonn all parties-the
helicopter medic can bring necessary equipment along from the helicopter and be updated on the
patient's condition; receiving admitting teams have a be tter idea
what to e.xpect, and the ambulance
crew's assessment and diagnosis
can be optimally utilized.
Without this protocol, there
are many potential problems. For
Tile EMSCS trauma protocol is
geared toward making maximum
use of the assessment done by the
initial responding ambulance crew.

example, 1f a helicopter is dispatched directly through the central alarm and the ambulance has
not contacted SYSCOM, the communications center's 6rst notilication will be w hen the helicopter
leaves its base. Generally the only
information available in this situation will be the location of the
incident and the potential number
of transports.
This poses several problems.
SYSCOM will not know what type
of injuries are involved, and therefore cannot detennine to which
specialty referral center the patient
should go. The call sequence cannot be initiated until this information is available. Instead of being
infonned about what to expect at
the scene, the helicopter crew must
be hastily 6lled in while loading the
patient( s) on the helicopter.
Once the helicopter is en route,
SYSCOM's call sequence must be
interrupted so that vital medical
data can be g iven by the helicopter
medic, who bas had to reassess the
patient. There may not be adequate
time to inform members of the admitting teams or to make other
preparations.
The EMSCS trauma protocol
(ConJinued on page 2)

____ EMS ------------------------------------Phl sician Publi he Book
SYSCOM Utilizes Protocols
On Radiologic Managen1ent
Con/ nul'd fr• '"' pa~l' 1)

and rap1d transport, may be loo.t.
With the protocol 00\\ C\·er, the
patient"s stabi.liuuon. t:raruport,
and re!>USCitatioo can flow smoothlr,
without interruption, and the rommurucation that occur!~ between the
E\IS professionals in each location
may have a further impact on the
succe5s rate of the E\IS system.
-Mononna 1/e...du:l

gc..n.-d toward malong rruuumum
use of the assessment done by the
tmtml respondmg ambuLrnce team.
W1thout 11, the inlonnootlon this
ere-.\ g ..tJ,t.-rll may be wasted, and
the patwnt may have to be reassessed st~l'ral hmP.S. Additionally,
valuable time: bt·"'een the accident
and dc·finjhvc: care, carefully bought
through good scene stabilization
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SYSCOM opcrotorr complete tloe obooe form /or earl• put14nt admitted to o ·~ci;,ltu
referral center.

Harford Co. Nurse Continues
Work on IV Therapy Standards
A progr,1m of da\HOOm and
clinit.tl tr.lining 1n i n tr.wt·nou~ (IV)
tlwr.tpy bt·guo for a \mall gmup of
emt•rgt•ncy m (•d icul tcch mCiilllS
( E~ l1\) in I IMford County mil}
lx'<.'Ornt· the h.1sis for a national
modt·l
Tlm·c ycars ago Shila Jones,
R ., lwgan lt•.tt hing a pro~ram in
IV tl\l'r.tpy for ll arford County
E ~ I Ts ut Fullston Gtner.tl ll mpitul.
( E IT IV pro~rmm an• oiTt•rcd in
scH·r.ll \ IM} Iaml counties. The l)pc
of p rogr.tm and rt'quirt·mt·nts m,ty
vury ·• tco rd m ~ to county But all
ccrll llt•d E \IT !Vs can .1dministcr
1Vs under t1 doctor's stundin~
ordtn E\IT-1\ s d iiTt·r from card i.lc n·st·uc tt•chn icians insof,lr '''
tht•y Mt' not [X'nnillt'<l to udmmistt·r dru~s or EJ...Cs or ddlhrillatc
p.lllt·nh ) T ht• progr,lm for I I.uford
ounl) E \ITs begun h) \I s. Jones
l.lll'r ,.,p.lndt•d to include nun.cs,
nuf\in~ stmknts. card~o1c rescue
lt'dmi{'l,lllS, uml I\ tcchnil'i.lns and
oiTt-n'd for conli n um~ education t-n-d1b at I l.trford Commumt)
Colk~t· \ ppro,1matel} 300 E~ ITs
.md :!SO nur.t·s h.\\ c bt-cn trruncd
in this progr.un to d.1tc L 1st >eilr,
tht• '.ilion.\ I l ntn\\ t·nous Tht·rnpy
h O<l.lllon (J'I. IT\) usl..t-d ~ I s.
jom to th.ur 1ls tuml.mls Comnuth ''• und ,J~t• " currt·ntl) .1cting
n~ u rm rnh,·r of the :\'ution<~l Coonhntlm~ ( urnnuttu• for Large
\'nlnmt• I' •n nit r.1ls
t:<.'Urthng In \h Jom•,, ]\
tlu fU(l) lrlllllHIS I• I rtl.lll\\·h Tlt'\\
f,d.J 1 her< urc 1>ml>:1hh It , than
11 •1<121!11 lunnllll<~l pn>gr,uru 11o1
llonnll) llsu Ill) 1\' till r.1p15t fl'~1\ e tr lnlng ouh 111 tho It J,.
n •1u oil\' thcrap\ llnwmM", \1
)<Illes leo: 1 th t I\ thcrnp b n(J(J(l
ul hmti •l I.a. l..gro<nul tnllk'fl.al
11or. program h It (.h lndud
min mum of two da s of clinlCill
b prl'C'C<.Inl h
r-

".IS

2

prox1mah'ly 15 hours of cl.l room
mstruct1on in mltrnhiolog}, onatomy ph\ 1ulogr. so<iolog), pnd
psyc holog~ u~ ,,..11 us kduu'lm~
in 1\ tlwr.lp)'· Otlwr \hu)land
('OUIII11·s h.I\C .tlrt•,td) &Joph.'<) htr
pro~r.1m .md l't'lllh) h .uu.1 I\ tn·
H's ti ~u t mg the poss1lllhty of usmg
it
\ s ch.tirm.tn of :\ IT \ ' StPnd·
a rd~ Comm1lll't' \h. Jonc has lxm
w riting ,, formal prnt·nt.thon of
her prow-.1m .md comp1hn~ mformotion on rcq111rt mcnb for 1\ '
ther.1p1sls in othn lllatt·s. F1fteen
of the 30 'cchons for the national
st.mdards h,I\C: lx>cn complt•kd and
''ere approH·d at :\ITA's ~ I a}
meeting
~ I s. Jones is contmmng as
cha1rm.1n th1s ) t•ar to complete
worl.. on the ~tand.trds She has also
written a trainmg m.mual for use in
teachin~ IV tht·rap) "hich is bcmg
publisht·d In uddJtiOn, ,he continues ht·r worl.. in nursm~. \ nune
at Fallston Ct·nt·r.tl llosp1t.ll and
super.1sor of I \ therapy for SC\eral ) tars. \1 s. J ont'> LS no" the
mfection control nurlle, t·pidt·miologist, o~t H .uford :\ l emorio~l Hospital and will illso ~m an independent nursin~ practice m the near
future .•\ nd, of course, she continue> to teach at Harford Community College, training E\ITs,
Tl\lr.t''• nur.in~ student , and lt"Chmculns in 1\' tht•rap) .
-B~t~rlv Sopp

Journal Features MJEMS

n,

MAI}l.i.nd

lnsbtut~

for
Services has
lx-cn honort'd b) tht .A.,w•nnm
on JOWTial, wh h Wlll d<"\IOl~
the rntlrc Novnnhrr ~m.. lo
(lafl"" wnllm by lmhtutn <ta.IJ
m<':mJ...,_ ~ J¥f'"' WI1J ~~
the sUil(H)I the-tort ol trauma man
r.mmt as f'I'DCt!C'e<l •t Ill IS

F..mt·rg~ncy

s.,, •

~ rdical

The facilitation of optimal
radiologic mana~ement of the
\\hole trauma patient IS the intent
of the new book. The Radiolol!,rc
Jlanagement of the Jla.ssit-cly
Traumatized Patient by Robert ].
Ayella, ~I. D. F.A C.R.
Released in July by Williams
and Wilkins publishers, the book
has 312 pages with 90S illustrations,
almost all x-rays.
Chief of Radiology at the
~(aryland Institute for Emergency
Medical Service:; since 1969, Dr.
Ayella and his staH are present in
the admjttmg area of the Adult
Trauma Center \\hen trauma patients rome m. A\'a.ilable 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day, he personally
has super.,sed the radiologic management of thousands of trauma
,,ctirns.
The book reflects his e'-perience and the radiologic practices

'1-

he de\ eloped at th • Institut
most all the .,..ra, s in the boo u.re
from one 'car of admLSsions at
~IIE~I S
Onlv tho, 1llustr.&t.m,~
ruptured aort~. a rel.lb\ eh rare
condition ".:re gatht'ft'<l O\ er a
number of \Cars.
Dr A) ~lla say!~ his philo,oph\
is d.ifiereot from manv radioloti>ts.
H e £eels that often t~ many film,
of trauma 'ictims are taken. I h s
book explains how to mana~t·
trauma \ictims radiologically w 1th·
out mterferrin~ " ith climcal management. H e ad,ocate-s only three
routine '-ra) s-those of the cen ic-al
spine, a true erect chellt, and the
peh is. If t he patient has a h t•.ltl
injury, a portable carohd artc riogmph should be done \ II tht-.,e
films are taken in the adm1ttin ~
area Only in unusual c.\Ses such us
ruptured aort.l or rup tured J..jdne\ s,
should the patient be mo\ ed to the
'\-my departme nt.

ursing Workshops
Begin in September
The nursin~ faculty or the
\ lal) land Institute for Emergcncr
\lt.'dkal en ices" 11l offer 23 workshop' on aspects of emer~l'ncy
medtcal tare. The '' orJ....,hops,
~trt-s~in~ th<' palhoph) siolO~), as<t·ssmt·nt, d1a~no"'• und trt•atmcnt
of maJor tllnt' t·~ nml injurit''· will
ltegm m Stplt'ltll>l:r 111 \ 1rious locatwn' throughout tlw ,t.1te and will
he r~:pcal•~l during tht• \ c.tr Ten
ne-.\ \\orb hops nrc mdudnl in th e
group.
Till' tot.1l li~t of work,hnps
t'OnSI ts o£. Trauma, Orthnpt:dic
1:m1 rg•ncu , Spmal Cord l nJul)·,
Ht p1rPIOI) I:mt·rgt mit's 111 tlu.
:\t•\\ !.om, Rc pirut"r} l'robh·ms of
the I ltgh ll1 1.. ~I'\\ horn. Cri\is
SurrounJmg ln!nnts R"m nt Hi,J..,
I lt gh·Bt~k Prt~nant il', Ht•'u'tlt.ltinn of tht i'.'C\\ hom The f ami ly
of till' I'uhcnt in Cn is, Pnnc·1plcs
of Patient and f ..mily Tcadung,
CMdio~c Emtrgcncit , Re~p1ra tory
Emcr~cnc1t
Dialx·hc Emcrg:enCIC'i, Blood Ca c
\lechan1cal
\ ·entilahon. Fluid and Eltctrol)te
Balance, Pediatric Emergencies,
Bum \tan.. gcmcnt, The 1\"ursc as a
ftn.t Rc,ponder Change lndi,idu ..l. Soctal Institution..!. Cr~is l nter.enllon. Child Abuse and Seglcct, and l nter.1e\\ ing Techniques.
In addition, nine workshop!~
are being ~cheduled mainly on a
one-time ha\iS at 'arious locations
in the Baltimore-\\'a,hington corridor.
The.'e include. Pediatric Respirator)· Emergenc1es, Pain :\fanagement and the Acutely Ill, I nfection \lanagement in the Critically
Ill. \\'mtl.'r Emcf'!tencies, Pediatric
Orthop..·dic Emcrgenc1es, Jnhala·
tion InJuries, Le~al A<pccts m
Em ·rgency and Critical Car •
Summer Emer~tndes, and :\utrition and the \cutely Ill.
To schedule a \\ork hop or to
ohtam 11 brochure or fur1hcr mformahon, c'Ont c t thr. Office of the
:\ urnng C.oordmttors ( 52S-3930)
or the I \IS HcgJonal C'.oordm tor
In )'OUT reo C'..onhnum edu 11on
\IIIII arC! \ ibhl tlli"0\1gh thr.
t Ill\ cnlt) of \Ia I) land School of
1'\umn '
( nbou n
Fdu ti n
en
to thow. "ho ('()lllplct th
\\orkshops

X-rays \ hould bt ta k<·n o nly for
c'Ond1h0ns w hich cannot he mon·
rap1d ly evaluated clm ically, l)r
Ayel la ~ay~ X rJy~ w1th u lugh p<·r·
ct.-ntagc of crror ~hou ld be cllmi
nated This is in accorda nce w ith
the genera l ph1losophy of rl'>U\Ci
taboo that nothing should be done
to a patient which w 1ll not ch ang<·
the course of treatmen t.
Dr Ayt·lla's p h1loo;oph y dt·vt·l·
oped in r<o pon•c to tlte I)JX.' of pa·
tit·nt admitted to :\11 E \IS. \\ lu n
tht·y arrive, P"ticnts arc u~u.olly
nt~.. r dcatl1, and aggrt•ssi\e rc usC I•
tdllon and treatment locgm hdorc
diaJ1:DOsi~. Tho rad1olog1c upproat h
to these: p .• tu·nts mu~t ru~' .trtly
be as unitJIIC as the surgJCo:•l 1111tl
med1cal approach
But, Dr. A)ello~ po1111 nut,
("\cry t'llll rg• ncy room
ccs sumo
tnllcally ITlJIIrt-d p llcnb I Its hool
outlmes "h t to do fir I wl1cn the
ltCC1dcnt \ic tim orri' , hO\\ to prolt'Ct the trauma pahcnt during r dl
ologlc rnancu\ crs, and \\I t radiologic procedures re lndlcnt d
dunng th ruurs or tr tm~nt
'nothcr purpose nf the hoo
Dr y 11.1 $01 -s b to h ch tr
tologi.su nd other non radJOI
"he often h ' to lnt rprct lli)'S
r r tr uma \icttm in the cma
llC') room how to r cl !llms
rural ~y

_____ EMS _______________________________________

Skills Workshop Offered
For Emergency Physicians

T u:dve ploysiciaru participated In the
" Emcr(!.ency Physicians Skills" pilot program last \lay The u;eek-long seminar,
sponsored by tloc Maryland Institute for
Emerge ncy Medico / Se-.iccs In con;unctlon u..it/1 the University of Maryland
Scl10ol of Medicine Progra m for Contlrwing Education, will be oDered again

in the fall. (Photo< 1-r ) During tloe ACLS '
session, Robert 1/a/m, M .D. (Mcmoriol
Hospital at Easton) demonstrates tloc
esoploageal obturator airway to Richard
Fischer, M D. (Calvert Mcmoriol Hospital). Carole Ka tsaros, R. N. (~ 11 EMS
nurse) gives o demo nstration on loow to
start an IV .

Ron Schaefer ( MI EM S paramedical tra ining o/Jicer) demonstrates an EKC t ransmission.

Three to Join
MIEMS Staff

.
~

0:

~

u

0
0

.:g
( Above) Practicing patient assessment
and treat ment skills ola computer-0$$/stcd
inst nrctlon ore Sam Cough ran, M D.
(Cioarlottesvolle, VA) and Ann Zeoollos,
M D . (Anne Aru ndel General Hospital).
(Left ) Charles Chapin, M D (W ashington County Hospital), Carol V ougioukles
( MontgomenJ County Heart Assoc.), and
Roland Imperio/, M .D . (Kimbrouglo Anny
Medical 1/ospita/) participate In tloc dog
wb sessions.

MIEMS Adds Eight Trauma Fellows
~ II E~ IS Adult T rauma Ce nter
will welcome eight new fellows in
traumatology on July 1.
The fellows fonn the core of
the team conce pt of patient ca re
used at the center. Four teams comprised of fellows, attending surgeons, anesthesiologists, residents,
and sub-specialists serve on a rotating sched ule.
The team on duty is responstble for all patients admitted during their shift, both in the admitting
area and later in the Critical Care
Recovery Unit. All team members
contribute to the patient's management, b ut the team leader, a traumatology fellow, is in charge. Ernest
A. Austin, M.D., Chief of T raumatology, ove rsees the teams.
The new fellows include:
ikhileshwer Agwarwal, M.D.,
is a native of New Delhi, I ndia,
where he attended medical school.
After an internship at D.C. General
Hospital, he completed a four-year
surgical residency at Maimonides
Medical Center in Brooklyn, New
York, where he stayed for a year as
a thoracic and cardiovascular resident. He has recently been a resident in thoracic and cardiovascular
surgery at St. Vincent's Charity
Hospital in Cleveland.
Born in Cincinnati, Michael
Carr, M.D., is a gradua te of the
University of Louisville School of
Medicine. He completed his fouryear surgical residency at Riverside
Method ist Hospital in Columbus,
Ohio
C. Michael Dunham, M D., received his medical degree from the
University of Tennessee 'Medical
College. He served for four years as
a surgical resident at the University

of Tennessee Hospital in Knoxville.
Born in e w York City, Kevin
J. Farrell, M.D., attended Ma rquette School of Medicine in Milwaukee. He has been a resident in
surgery at Milwaukee County Ceneral llospital and the University of
Arizona School of Medicine.
Alexander E. Kuehl, M.D., is
from St. John's, Newfoundland. H is
M.D. is from the State University
of New York and his M.P.H. from
johns Hopkins School of Hygiene
and Public Health . lie has been a
resident in orthopedic surgery a t
Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Philip R. Militello, M.D., has
worked at MIEM S pre viously, during his general surgery residency at
Maryland General Hospital. Born
in Oak Park, Il linois, he attended
the University of uevo Leon in

Mexico and interned at Cook
County Hospital in Chicago. He
then spent a year of surgical residency at Grant Hospital in Chicago
before his three years at Maryland
General.
Born in Sirsi, India, K.A.
Shaikh, M.D., received his medical
degree from the University of
Poona, I ndia. A year of general surgery residency at the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of ew
Jersey's Martland Hosp ital was followed by three more at Raritan
Valley Hospital, Green Brook, J.
Thomas R. Layton, M.D., a
Johnstown, PA, na tive, a ttended
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. He was at Mercy Hospital
in Pittsburgh for both h is internship
and a four-year general surgery
residency.

Peter Chodoff, M.D., Chief of
Anesthesiology. Dr. Chodoff joins
~ H EM S as professor of anesthesiology at the University of Maryland
School of Medicine, assigned to
MIEMS. After receiving his M.D.
degree from Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, PA, he served
in var ious anesthesiology positions
at institutions, including Albert
E instein Medical Center, Yale University School of Medicine and Baltimore City Hospital. He continues
as assocta te professor of anesthesia
a t the j ohns Hopkins University
School of ~ l edic i ne and as ~ ledica l
Director, Respiratory TI1erapy Program, Community CoUege of Baltimore.
Aklsdoir K. Conn, M.D ., Stoff
Surgeon. After medical education
and internship at tl1e University of
Edinburgh Medical School, Dr.
Conn served a year as a traumatology fellow at ~ II E ~ I S. He comple ted his surgical residency a t the
University of Toronto, Canada.
Roy A. M. Myers, M.D.,
F.R.C.S., Stoff Surgeon. cwrently a
fellow in Traumatology at ~II EMS,
Dr. Myers will become a Staff Surgeon on j uly 1. Dr. Myers recei'ed
his professional education at Witwa tersrand Univer sity Medical
School, South Africa, and has served
as the Medical Director, Kwai River
Christian Hospital, Thailand; and
~ l ed ica l Officer, Surgical Resident,
and Consultant Surgeon in the
Trauma Unit of Johannesburg Gene ral Hospital.

American Trauma Society Honors Dr. Cowley
R Ada ms Cowley, M.D., Director of the ~ l aryland Institute for
Emergency ~ l edi cal Services, delivered the third annual William S.
Stone lecture at the annual meeting of the American T rauma Society in Washington, D.C., in May.
In his lecture, "\Vhy ot a
ational Institute for T rauma," Dr.
Cowley called for the establishment of a n Institute for Trauma
within the ational Institutes of
Health to provide for centralization
of trauma research, identification
of clinical research needs, and facilita tion of information exchange.
Dr Cowley cited the fact tha t
trauma is the third leading cause
of death of ail Americans, with
approximately 70 pe rcent of these
victims under the age of 45. The

vast majority of the victims of
cancer and heart disease are over
65. Yet the II I budget for trauma
research is Jess than two percent
lllrriCO II r<IUIIIO ~O(IC I V
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T loe William S. Stone Lcctureslolp A ward
for 1978 was presented to Dr. Cowlev.

of the nmount spent on heart
disease and less than one percent
of that for cnncer.
While some progress has been
made, much work remains to be
done. Dr. Cowley feels that "the
time is ripe. And the fu ture of
trauma research a nd training could
be bright indeed~if we are ,villing to fight for it, if we make it
our responsibility to launch a massive attack on the ignorance of the
fact of the devestation caused by
accidental death and disability, if
we enlist the support of our colleagues and the public, if we are
willing to buttonhole our Senators
and Congressmen and explain to
them the need for a ational Institute for Trauma."
- Sandu Bond
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Scenes from Mass

asualty Exercise at BWI ...

Compared with the scene on
Runway 22 at Baltimore-Washington International Airport, the discuSSions following the mass casualty
exercise on May 12 may have
seemed anticlimactic. T here was
none of the drama of 225 burn and
multi-trauma "victims" wailing and
moaning, of "hysterical patients"
clinging to EMTs or wandering
around d.tzed, of walking-wounded
helpmg to carry litter patients, or
of 6re, ambulance, and helicopter
crews rmhing in. But the d1scussiom were important, for they highlighted ideas that should be pursued on a local and even on a

0

0
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n.thonal level to strengthen EMS
preparedness in the event of a disaster situation.
According to R Adams Cowley,
;'I I.D , Director of the i\laryland
Institute for Emergency Medical
Services: ''Past disasters have
pomted to the need for a pre-established national plan. Hopefully,
many of the ideas provoked by
evaluatmg the exercise can be incorporated into recommendations
for such a plan."
Following are comments on
'.trious aspects of the Emergency
\lanagement nt an A1rport Catastrophe conference, sponsored by
the \IIE:O. IS and BWI A1rport on
May 12 and 13.
a lcllile Transmissions

In cooperation with
ASA's
Goddard Space Flight Center and
the Communications Satelltte Labor.llory (COi\ ISTAT ), assisted by
tlw Office of Telecommunications
of tlw \IJr) land Center for Public
Broadc.bhng, \IIEMS conducted n
\.ttdlltt.· feas1hility sl\1dy. The study
ccntcn•d on the usc of s.llcllite consultation with distant medical resource centers to prondc on-site
.1\W\\ment of burn patients. Assessml·nt.. m.1de na black-and-\\ hite
slo\\ -sc.ln \ideo and h1ll-mohon
rolor \ idt·o "ere compared "ith
thow m.ule by two-way auclio communlc.lhon and by physici.tns physic.lll) Jlrl.,t·nt at the site ~inc paht·nh moulagcd accordmg to the

speci6callons of Andrew i\ lunster,
M.D., Director of the Baltimore
Regional Burn Center, were assessed by each of the four groups.
Patients were examined by Lou
Jordan ( ~ II E~IS paramedical training officer) at the BWI site and
d1agnosed by Richard Treat, :\1 D.,
and Basil Pruitt, ;'\!D., at Brooke
Army i\ ledical Center in San Antonio, T exas via CTS satellite in
full-motion color/two-way audio.
Dr. Munster: "The mean difference m all nine patient assessments was three percent. That is
outst.mdmg. It's a tnbute not only
to the color on the satellite transmission and to the excellence of
the technology but to the exami-

nation by paramedics on the spot."
Dr. Pruitt: "There were really
no management errors made in reviewing these njne patients. A
couple of them may have gotten
100 cc of Ringer's too much or too
little but these wl're very minor
trungs. We were essentially in
agreement on management of all
patients."
Mr. Jordan: "I felt comfortable
k'llowing that a doc was the re
(even though he was 1800 miles
away). I felt as if he was lookmg
over my shoulder He asked questions and 1! lifted some of the burden of patient ass~sment from
me. \\'e worked together."
The same patients were shown
in black-and-white slow scan (via
ATS-6 satellite) to physicians at
Chicago's O'Jinre Airport and Boston's Logan A1rport.
Ron Schaefer ( \II E\!S paramedical tr.1ining officer at the site
of B\\'l ) ''Although the communications equipment is very port.1blc
and e.1sy to opNatc by unsk1lled
persons. thu phy)ic1an's input is
limited due to the sti ll photography, the hme del.l} ncn"Ssary to
facilitate thi) photos.,'l'aphy, und the
fact that thl' ph) )ici.m must rely
on the usse"ment m.ldc by the
per..on at thl' scene~l.tx Kmgollcr, \1 D (physi·
cian at Chictgo): !his is worth
furtht·r studv. But rolor IS e.-;•cnhal"
•
The s.1me patit·nt• were also
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MIEMS Nurses Undertake
Alcohol Withdrawal Project

assessed via tv..-o-way audio only.
Ken Youn~. the p.tramedic on the
sct·ne, noted that this sy;tem can
be speedily set up. has great mohihty, and IS fam1liar and easy to
u;e for mo;t rescue personnel.
Triage
Triage tags were placed on the
"v1ctims" by those doing assessmcmts. Sen-rity of injury was denoted by color, number, a nd word

.
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(for example, Red-#1-l mmediate Action ).
John Stafford, \f D . ( Director
of E~ I S Sy;tems Progra ms): "The
system is basically a good one.
What was empha;ized is that triage
1s not a st.ltic tl1ing. You d on't just
make a one-shot evalua tion. There
are changes and you have to keep
track of these things as the patient
mo\ es from station to station .... I
was impressed by the d egree of
accuracy in assessment. ... There
is a need for a training course in
triage management. T he target
people should be fire chiefs. Every
state should have a cadre of these
people-trained, certified, and
availa ble."
Ernest Austin , ~ f. D. (Chief of
T raumatology at M I E~ fS ): 'The
age of the patient should be designated in disaster drills to give }'OU
some idea of the priority of the

case. For example, a 70-year-old
with 60 percent burns obviously
does not get priority in contrast
with a 15-)·ear-old with 50 percent
burn\."
Several persons recommended
that a burn speciali;t and traumatologi' t be taken to the scene to
assi;t with triage a nd evacuation
of the patient.
Hospital Bed Availability
During the exerc1se, the communications centers at SYSCOM
and EMRC determined hospita l
bed availability. Thirty-seven patients could have been admitted to
the burn centers in adjacent states;
fifty Maryland hospitals indicated
that they could accept patients.
This means that at the time of the
exercise, all of the patients could
have received initial treatment at
hospitals in the area.
Computer Simulation
A computer simulation of the
scenario at B\VI was also programmed . This simulation pe rmits
the course of a patient's condition
to be monitored as certain variables
(such as number of emergency vehicles, medical supplies, or adverse
conditions) are introduced into the
scenario.
- Beverly Sopp

( Above) Bum "patients" at BWI Airport are assessed via CTS satellite at Brooke Army
Medical Center in San Antonio. (Below) Following tl1c field cxcrcl.!c, portlciJ)onts in tloe
laic/lite tran.tmlsslon demonstratcon at San An tonto and at Baltimore's B\V1 met again vlo
satellite to evaluate th e use of satellite technology In bum asscumcnts. Sl1own /acre are
Ken Young (City Homltal), Lou Jordan (MIEMS), Ron Schaefer (MIEMS), R Adams
Cowley, MD. ( f.IIEM S), Andrew Munster, MD (Baltimore Resional Burn Cerner), and
Jim W ell.t, MD. (Johns Hopkins lfospctol).

A nurse's concern about patients experiencing withdrawal
from alcohol and their treatment
has evolved into a 1\-IIEMS nursing research prOJect.
Three-fourths of the patients
admitted to the }.IIEMS Adult
Trauma Center have been in traffic
accidents, and alcohol is frequently
involved. \\'ben the nursing research program got underway at
~I!E~JS, Kathleen Trostle, R.N.,
w ho had worked there several
years and observed the alcoholrelated problems of patients, decided to tum her interest into a
formal study. Paula Kelly, R. .,
JOined her as co-project director of
the stud), "Withdrawal Symptoms
in Patients with Elevated Serum
Osmolality." Dorothy Gordon, R.N.,
D . .Sc., ~ IIE~I S urse Researcher,
adds her expertise to the study as
principal investigator.
Dr Gordon explains that the
study will produce descriptive and
correlational da ta about the constellation of withdrawal symptom
behavior commonly seen in the
trauma center. For example, what
are the patterns o f withdrawal in
relation to frequency, time of occurence after admission, and time
of day? A description of the nursing problems which arise and the
inAuence of nursing management
on w ithdrawal behavior a lso is expected to emerge from the data.
A patient is added to the study
while still in the admitting area
To be included, Ms. Trostle said,
the patient must be a direct admission ( not a transfer), must not have
a head injury, a nd must have a
serum osmola lity of more than 320
mos. mol/ kg. Serum osmolality is
routinely tested upon admission,
and the 320 value corre lates quite
closely with a legally intoxicated
blood alcohol level.
Each patient in the study is
followed for 10 days. E very eigh thour shift, the patient's nurse
assesses witl1drawal symptoms,
using a standard form w hich Ms.
Trostle, Ms. Ke lly, and Dr. Gordon
adapted for the study. The nurse
assigns numerical values to such
symptoms as tremor, agitation,
anxiety, cloudy sensorium, depression, hallucinations, convulsions
and seizures. She also notes the
nursing intervention that these
symptoms requ•red, such as verbal
assurance, touch, and reality orientation. Drugs and restraints ordered by physicians are also noted.
In addition to nursing assessments, anesthesiologists are asked
to note w hether the patient re-
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qui red unusual amounts of sedation
in the operating room. Dotti Kane,
the Alcohohsm Counselor from
the MIEMS Family Services
Branch, is a lso working on the
study and contributes comments
and observations.
The patients' treatment is in
no way changed, all actions and
observations are part of routine
care; in the study they are simply
quantified and recorded. The patients' names are not used, and
they are not labeled .
An unusual feature of the study
is the cooperation of a U the nurses
in a U the units of tl1e Trauma
Center. Because assessments are
made every shift for 10 days, the
help of many nurses is required to
record the data. To gain the ir cooperation and to increase reliability and validity, Ms. Trostle and
Ms. Kelly oriented all the nurses
to the purpose and methods of the
study.
Although this study is a description of patterns of withdrawal
and management at MIEMS, Ms.
Trostle hopes that it will eventually
lead to a sta ndardized treatment
protocol for patients withdrawing
from alcohol.
-Dottle McCaleb

M I EMS Co-sponsors
P hysicians' Course
In Virgin Islands
"Eme rgency Medicine 1979,"
sponsored by the Maryland/ Virginia Chapte rs of the American
College of Emergency Physicians
( ACEP ) and the Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services ( MIEMS ), will be offered Janary 8-14, 1979, at St. Thomas, U.S.
Virgin Islands.
Two four-day programs are
scheduled to run concurrently January 9-12. Major topics covered in
th e Clini ca l Course in c l ude :
trauma, cardiology, pediatrics, and
orthopedics. Specific subjects on
each topic will be discussed in
d epth from the perspective of the
emergency physician.
In the Negotiations Seminar,
various aspects of negotiations will
be discussed with particular emphasis on problems confronting
emergency p hysicians. In addition
to strategies, motivation, theories,
goals, and methods of the negotiations process, the seminar will conSider value systems and how one
relates to them, and the application
of negotiations techniques to thirdparty carriers, governmental agencies, jurisdictional disputes, and
hospital boards. Registrants will
also conduct a mock negotiations
meeting.
Both programs are planned fo r
practicing emergency p hysicians
but are also open to medical students, nurses, emergency medical
t echni c ia n s, and paramedi cs.
Twenty-two ACEP Category I
credits will be offered.
Applications should be received by August 1. Forms and
brochures can be obtained by contacting: ACEP- Md./Va. Symposium on Emergency Medicine, 3900
Capital City Blvd., Lansing, MI
48906 (phone--517-321-7913).
5
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Women Outnumber Men on Volunteer Rescue Squad
T hree years ago the W est Lanham H ills Volunteer Rescue Squad
began with 15 members; today it
has 34. Nothing unusual-except
tha t at least half of its members
have always been women (currently 19 of its 34 members are
women ). Another unusual fact
about the squad is tha t it is under
the same board of directors as the
community's fire company but has
a separate constitution and separate membership roles. This makes
it possible for members to concentrate on either llrefi ghting or ambulance work according to their
preferences; they are not obligated
to do both. ( However, several
members-three men and one
woman-are both fire lighters and
squad members.)
Squad members tend to shrug
off t11e "woman-EMT" issue--for
them, it's really not an issue. From
the squad's beginnings, women
were accepted as equa l to men. It
is not unusua l for an all-female ambulance crew ( including the am-

West Lanlw m llil/4 Volun teer Rescue Sq uad officers {1-r) : Debbie Perdue, COIJtain; ]. P.
Medani, sergea nt; Marlene ]ames, sergean t, Gloria Balducci, clllc f, and Sue Lucas,
sergea nt .

rived at the e mergency scene. T he
incredulous reactions are being dispe lled as word of the crew's capabilities spreads. ( One w oman w ho
had a cardiac arrest w as so impressed by the medical care sh e
r eceived from squad members that
she became a n EMT and squad
member herself.)
In addition, the entire sq uad

bulance dr iver ) to respond to a
call. Squad training offi cer Richard
Sandelman points out that "there
was no need for the women to
prove themselves as EMTs. lf you
have the training, you do the job ."
In the community, though ,
there were frequently some raised
eyebrows and surprised looks w hen
an all-female ambulance team ar-
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is undertaking more community involvement. To date, about nine
CPR classes have been conducted
by several of the squad's 14 CPR
instructors for church, industry,
and community groups. The squad
has a lso been working on an information campaign to teach the community how to recognize an emergency, how to contact help, and
wha t kind of duties EMTs are
capable of perfonning at the emergency scene. Squad members frequently go to schools to teach
stude nts about r escue proced ures.
The squad's "out-reach" effort
is also exte nded to hospita ls. Gloria
Balducci, chief of the squad, and
Susan Brooke, training officer, point
out that it's often helpful for EMTs
and e mergency department staff to
work in each other's territory.
With this in mind, e mergency department sta ff a re often invited to
accompany the squad 's E MTs on
calls to observe their assessment
and management of injuries. By
the same token, E MTs have worked
in the emergency department at
Prince George's C eneral H ospita l.
Several years ago, sq uad members
also initiated a nd helped to teach
a mobile CPR training progra m at
D octor's H ospital in Lanham.
Squad members will comment
tha t women E MTs may have some
advantages and some d isad vanta ges over their male counterparts.
For example, a woman E MTs patience and maternal instinct might
aid her in working with a teenager who has drug-overdosed or
she might have a calming effect on
a domestic squabble; but a woman
facing a 350-pound patient is at a
definite disad vantage and \viii
often have to ask a bystander for
help in lifting the patient.
TI1e squad stresses the professionalism of all its members. All
squad members are EMTs or will
have completed EMT tra ining
w ithin their first year on the squad.
Ms. Bald ucci is also a cardiac rescue technician and E J.\.JT-instructor-candidate, and many squad
members are C PR instructors. In
addition, the squad includes: several R s; emersency department,
dental, and X-ray tech nicians; a
medical student; and a Ph.D. in
zoology.
The squad has two stations
and together they average about
300 calls a month, covering a
densely populated residential area
of over 100,000 people. Each sq uad
member works a minimum of eight
hours a week. But being an EMT
permeates one's e ntire life. Squad
members comment: "You get into it
up to your ears ... . There are times
whe n you say 'I'm going to q uit'
but ten minutes later you're running out the door. . . . Everytime
you hear sirens, you stretch your
neck. ... On vacations, you even
stop at firehouses." Sue L ucas recalls stopping to help some accident victims when she was vacationing out-of-state, and she laughs
as she describes the male ambulance crew arriving at the scene
a nd looking incredulous that a
woman had everything under control. That's a reaction that W est
L anham Hills Volunteer Rescue
Squad d oesn't get from its own
members.
-Beverly Sopp
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Pimlico Expands EMS Coverage; Nursing Director Serves
Security Force Trained in CPR
On Fire Rescue Commission
Resusci-Anne and Lou Jordan
attendants were on duty in the in( MIEMS paramed ical training offi cer ) knew they had 50 sure wmners for the Preakness race at
Pirnlico and were even willing to
place their bets on them. (See
photo.) Their winners were 50 security officers for the Maryland
Thoroughbred Racing Protective
Bureau Association who were
trained in cardiopulmonary resuscitation ( CPR ) by Mr. Jordan and
several CPR instructors as part of
an effort to provide EMS coverage
for crowds. ( CPR instructors as-

sisting Mr. Jordan included : Ron
Schaefer, Ken Young, Lt. Art
Gordan, Lt. Bert Wheeler, and
Mouborak Ali.)
While more than 81,000 spectators attended the Preakness, the
security guards mingled among
the crowd. They were ready to use
their now CPR skills and trying to
stay within a minute's reach of
anyone needing assistance.
The CPR training was only
part of the combined efforts of the
Pimlico Track management, the
Baltimore City F ire Department,
Sinai Hospital, the Baltimore City
Health Department, and the Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services to provide plans for
medical emergencies both on the
track and in the spectator areas.
Representatives from these
groups met at the request of Joseph
Berman, M.D., Chief of Community Medicine at Sinai Hospital.
Following an accident at the track
in early May, four jockeys were
transported to Sinai's emergency
d epartment. Concerned because
the emergency department received
no prior notification regarding the
patients or their injuries, Dr. Berman initiated a meeting to d iScuss
emergency services available at
Pimlico.
D iscussions centered on communications, training, and basicand advanced-life-support equipment. Special preparations were
made for the mid-May annual
Preakness race. In addition to the
security officers trained in CPR,
nurses, physicians, and ambulance

field and in the stands-two huge
spectator areas. Walkie-talkies
were distributed to personnel scattered throughout the crowd and on
the track, and a dedicated phone
line was installed from Pimlico's
first-aid station to Sinai Hospital's
emergency department.
Pirnlico Track management is
continuing to formulate long-range
p lans for E MS coverage, working to
provide its fans with more than a
good race.
-Bcvcrlv Sopp

T his June marked the completion of two years for the Maryland
Fire Rescue Education and Traming Commission. An advisory group
to the Maryland State Board of
Higher Education, this commission
is responsible for setting basic
standards in education and training
for fire- rescue personnel.
Just as firefighting has traditionally been a male-dominated
profession, the newly-formed commission was initially composed of
11 male representatives, 10 representing fi re companies and one
consumer member. Then, in June
1977, the commission replaced its
consumer member with Elizabeth
H. Scanlan, R.N., M.S., Director of
ursing for the Maryland Institute
for Emergency Medical Services
( MIEMS).
As she completed her first year
as a commissioner, Ms. Scanlan
assumed an expanded role, serving
as a resource on emergency medical services, and facilitating communications between the commission, fi re-rescue, and the MIEl\IS.
''T11e aim of the commission,"
she says, "is to fin d the best balance
between the optimum service
which can be provided to the
consumer, and the demands which
can reasonably be p laced upon a
fire-rescue system which is 95 percent volunteer."
"As emergency medical services become more sophisticated,"
l\ls. Scanlan said, "it is possible to
provide more and better care in the
field. But it is important to take
into consideration the fact that
additional training places another

burden on the volunteer, who may
already be donating many hours of
his {or her) own time to serve the
system.
"\Ve are extremely fortunate
in Maryland to have one of the
most dedicated and best-trained
statewide fire-rescue systems in the
country. ln helping to set our high
but achievable standards, the commission p lays an invaluable role in
maintaining this excellence.H
-Marianna Uerschcl

EMS Staff Notes
Use of Air Splints
Because of the possibility of
wound contamination, EMS personnel are urged not to cover air
splints with any type of substance
(including talcum powder).
According to Lou Jordan, paramedical trainin g specia l ist a t
l\H EMS, talcum powder is often
sprinkled on air splints to prevent
them from sticking together after
they are washed and to make them
easier to apply. To solve the problem of splints adhering together,
he suggests placing paper towels or
pieces of cloth inside the splint after
washing. This material could be
marked to indicate the size and
type of splint to ensure rapid identification in the field. When the
splint is opened for application, the
paper or cloth should be discarded.
Mr. Jordan fur ther emphasizes
that all open wounds should be
covered with a sterile dressing
pnor to splinting so that the wound
is protected from posstble contamination.

MIEMS Schedules Nursing Orientation
An intensive 12-week orientation program for recent nursing
graduates is now underway at the
MI El\IS Adult Trauma Center and
will continue through August 31.
This is the first time the program
is being presented since the Ad ult
Trauma Center only recently began employing new nursing graduates \vithout previous critical care
experience. In addition, the Adult
Trauma Center presents an orientation program to experienced
nurses beginning employment in
the 12-bed Critical Care Recovery
Un it (CCRU), the 20-bed Intensive Care Unit ( ICU), the 20-bed
I ntermed iate Care Unit ( I MCU ),
and the Operating Room ( OR ).
ew nursing graduates beginning
employment in the ICU and IMCU
also participate in this program.
Most of the program planning
was done by Pat Perdue, clinical
specialist for in-service education.
The 12-week course combines
technical aspects of CCRU nursing with bedside learning. Each
week or module builds on the previous week.
During the fi rst week, an overview of the total patient care system is given, includ ing discussions
on transpersonal communications,
family services, physical and occupattonal tl1erapies, and rehabtlitation facilities. Weeks two and
three stress nursing policies and
procedures, operation of equipment, and a skills lab conducted at

patient bedside. The emphasis is
on "practice."
The "buddy" system starts during the fourth week. Each orientee
is assigned a nurse as her buddy
to assist her in developing her theory and skills. The buddy may attend the didactic sessions with the
orientee.
I n the Trauma Center's buddy
p rogram, the onentee begins by
helping with technical aspects of
patient care such as suctioning or
administering tubal feedings. By
the end of the fourth week, the
orientee is nsshting 'vith neuroassessments. In subsequent weeks,
the orientee learns and practices
respiratory, cardiovascular, skin,
musculo-skeletal, and abdominal
assessments. Week eight is allotted
to classes in shock and arterial
blood gases, as well as infonnation
on how the Trauma Center relates
to allied health facilities such ns
pharmacy services. At this time,
most orientees are assisting their
"buddies" in tot;l l patient care; if
the buddy feels the orientee is
ready, the orientee may assume responsibility for patient care while
the buddy observes. The fina l week
consists of a synthesis of information on all body systems-the
types of injuries, signs and symptoms, complications, and how
trauma alfects each body system.
Experienced nurses starting
employment at the Trauma Center
receive equally as mtensive, though

not as extensive, orientations. Separate progams are offered to CCRU,
ICU, niCU, and OR nurses. The
CCRU, lCU, and OR programs
consist of two weeks of classroom
teaching on assessments, chartmg,
and patient-care-related subjects,
followed by prnctical applications
in patient-care arens. Orientees
then team up with "buddies " The
length of time a nurse remains on
the buddy system varies according
to the indtvidual. In tl1e CCRU,
though, the average orientee spends
a minimum of six weeks with her
buddy. In the OR, the orientees
spend two weeks with their buddies to learn system assessments,
protocols, and procedures in the
CCRU and then work \vith their
buddies in the OR for at least one
month. In the ICU, the orientees
spend one month \vith a senior coordinator before starting the buddy
system. I n addition, a fourth type
of program is offered for nurses in
the IMCU, firs t week, an overvtew
of the patien t care system; second
week, classroom teaching and assessment skills, third week, buddy
ew nursing graduates
system.
participate in the ICU and l l\ICU
programs.
When asked how long they
think it will take them to be oriented, most orientees respond,
"About three weeks." Gradually,
they are oriented to the fact that
at l\11 EMS' Adult Trauma Center
it will take at least eight weeks.
-Bcuerlv Sopp
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JULY
11-13

28-29

CALENDAR

National EMS Evaluation Symposium,
Seattle, WA. Contact: Lee Shuck,
DHEW/ DEMS, 6525 Belcrest Rd.,
Suite 320, Hyattsville, MD 20782
Cardiovascular Emergencies, Morgantown, WV. Contact: Pat Gainer,
Region VI/VII EMS, 201 Deveney
Bldg ., Fairmont, WV 26554

AUGUST
21-23

26-28

"The Emergence of Nursing as a
Political Force," NLN Public
Affairs Seminar, Washington, D.C.
Tutorials in the Tetons: Cardiac
Emergencies, Moran, WY. Univ. of
Neb. Medical Center, Omaha, &
American College of Cardiology.
Contact: Mary Anne Mcinerny,
9111 Old Georgetown Rd.,
Bethesda, MD 20014

SEPTEMBER
3-8

6-8

10-12

International Congress on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence, Warsaw.
Contact : A. Tongue, ICAA, CP 140,
1001 Lausanne, Switzerland
Poison ing : A Systematic Approach
for the Emergency Department
Physician, Denver. Contact: Jud ith
N. Bernstein, Rocky Mountain
Poison Center, West Eighth Ave. &
Cherokee St., Denver, CO 80204
International Congress of Prevention
of Heart Disease & Cardiac
Rehabil itation , Bombay. Contact:
Dr. C. V. Shah, India House No.2,
Kemp's Corner, Bombay 400 036,
Indi a

10-15

12-15

14-16

15-17

17-23

18-20

19-21

20-22

27Oct. 1

SEPTEMBER

Emergency Medical Care Symposium,
Fallen Leaf Lake, CA. Contact:
Pamela McNally, Dept. of Postgraduate Medicine, University of
Californ ia, Davis, CA 95616
International Congress on Child
Abuse and Neglect, London. Contact: The Conference Center, 43
Charles St. , London W1 X7PB,
England
American Assoc. for the Surgery of
Trauma, Lake Tahoe, NV. Contact:
John Boswick, Jr., M.D., University
of Colorado, 4200 East Ninth Ave.,
Box C-309, Denver, CO 80262
Basic Princ iples of Poison Treatment,
Fallen Leaf Lake, CA. Contact:
Pamela McNally, Department of
Postgraduate Medicine, University
of California, Davis, CA 95616
World Congress of Cardiology,
Tokyo. Contact : Dr. H. Sasamoto,
7-2-23 Roppongi, Minato-ku,
Tokyo 106, Japan
First World Conference on PreHospital Care, Anaheim, CA. Contact: Paramedics International,
P.O. Box 8265, La Crescenta, CA
91214
American College of Emergency
Physicians, Houston. Contact:
Arthur E. Auer, 3900 Capital City
Blvd., Lansing , Ml 48906
Problem Solving in Trauma, Tulsa,
OK. Contact: ACS Trauma Division,
55 East Erie St., Chicago, IL 60611
Primary Care of Hand Injuries, Sea
Island, GA. Contact : American
Society for Surgery of the Hand,
Three Parker Place, 2600 South
Parker Rd., Aurora, CO 80014

